
        The sad story of       
          Daniel



Once upon a time, an ugly boy who didn't have a lot of
friends. He only had his parents, the dog and two best
friends. The bad boys used to mess a lot with his face.
He got used to it, because he was a cool guy. But his
coolness was about to end on a P.E. class. Almost the
whole school was making fun of him because he was
awful at basketball. The problem was not the whole
school neither the basketball, but because Jeniffer
Lawron also laugh at him. It made him really pissed
off. He is in love with her since always. After that, he
went home and told his mom that a a change was
about to happen. She tought it wasn't a big deal. Days
passed and the P.E. class was going to be volleyball.
The teacher made the students strech and when he
gave the ball to them, it was love af first look. Daniel
was in love with volleyball. On the other day, he went
to talk to the men's volleyball coach. At first, the
coach wasn't giving too much attention, but when he
saw the boy playing he got really impressed.
Obviously, not evertything was perfect, but it was
clearly that the boy was gifted. 



 The coach didnt tell him that he liked him, but he
called Daniel to practice with the team. He started
going once a week, but when the coach and the
teammates started to see his evolution, the coach
asked him to be part of the official school team and
practice every day. Daniel got really excited and said
yes. As the days were passing by, Daniel was showing
competence. His first game was pretty soon and he
went to tell his parents. His mother got super excited
about it but his father didn't approve it at all. His
father approvement was not a big deal to him, After
telling his parents, he went to talk to his best-friends.
They got really excited about it and supported the
ideia. Daniel was almost the happiest person in the
world if it wasn't because of Jennifer Lawron. He was
really obsessed with her, since they were nince years-
old. She was a nice girl but had a boyfriend that was
the basketball captain, he does not deserve her.
Daniel never had a cance to prove that he was the one
for her... until his first game. He knew that Jennifer
would be there so he did his best. It worth it because
they won.



 While Jennifer was watching the game, she felt
something wrontg, An akward feeling. As the season
was going, Daniel was feeling great. He made a lot of
ffriends in the team. It was his new family, or even
better. His father had to accept the sport of his son
and more than that, he started to cheer on his games.
Everything was doing gret untill Daniel felt something
on his chest. He was going to practice when he got
out of breath . He sat on the sidewalk until he
recovered. As he didn't fell nothing anymore, he
practiced normally and did great. Days passed and he
felt a need. A nedd to talk to Jennifer. It was out of
nothing. Daniel took courage and told everything the
was feeling. She got speechless and he told her that is
okay that she dates and he dind't wanted to change
this fact and left. Jennifer was confused. On the other
day, Daniel woke up in the middle of the night out of
breath again. He called out his parents and they took
him to the hospital. After a lot of exames, Daniel got
better in the time but the doctor askef for two more
exames. Daniel passed the whole day at the hospital.



When thedoctor told what was wrong with him, he
didn't even made a move. The doctor also asked a
series of other exames to be sure of what he was
telling Daniel. After all of the exames, the docter
discovered that he was right and Daniel had a tumor
on the left side of his heart. Daniel and his parents got
shocked because there was a little hope inside of
them that the docter would be wrong. The first thing
Daniel thought about was volleyball. His parents
talked to the doctor in privacy and the doctor told
them that his disease was really serious. His parents
didn't know what to do. They told Daniel about his
situation and he was more comprehensive than the
parents, Daniel spent the night thinking about volley,
Jennifer, his best friends... He was sad, but hopeful.
As the news started to run in the school Jennifer was
more confused than ever because she knew that she
was felling something to him. After two days at the
hospital, Michael and James, his best friends, went to
visit him. It was a funny day to Daniel, they made a lot
of jokes, they updated Daniel about the school, Daniel



complained about the food and they laughed a lot as
everytime they were together. Daniel was getting
weaker and lost his face hair and all of his hair.
Jennifer was texting Daniel to know how he was. One
day she could not handle her needs and to visit him.
He was the happiest peson alive. Jennifer was
treating him as a friend but she knew that she was in
love with him. And the afraid of losing him was getting
bigger. She went home, did everything she normally
does and she realized that she needed to be with
Daniel. So she went to talk to her boyfriend and broke
up with him, after that she went running to the
hospital to tell Daniel. When she got there, was too
late, he had already passed away. She got really upset
but it was a lesson learned. She realized that love
does not wait and we can not wait until the last
moment to tell or to feel the truth.




